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Sweet Pain
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that life
that life
found, I struggle and strive
that life

I'm lost unto that girl
I'm lost unto that girl
She's young she's proud,
She's oh so fine
And I'm proud that she's all mine
One day
One day
One day
Goodbye

I'm gonna die
I'm gonna die
I'll fly up to my lord
my love goodbye

Rain
I'm standing at the station
Waiting for that midnight train
Hoping to find salvation
And I won't look back again
Rain, rain falling from the sky
You caused me pain & grief
But you won't make me stay
I'm leaving on a nighttrain
Riding to a brand new day
Leaving your spell behind me

You won't make me stay and
Think about you night and day
Rain, rain falling from the sky
You caused me pain & grief
But you won't make me stay
Tears, tears, falling from my eyes
But soon there' ll be relief
I will no longer travel
And I'll find peace of mind

Who will catch you
Who
Who
Who
Who

will
will
will
will

catch you when you're falling
find you in the dark
hear you when you're calling
love you as you are

Who will wake you in the morning
Who will hold you when I'm gone
Is there any little chance for me
When you're lying in his arms

Chorus
Loving you is the easiest thing
The easiest thing in the world
The hardest part is to understand
The ways of a crazy girl
Who do you meet when you are dreaming
Who's on your mind when you're all alone
How will I know what you are feeling
When you're lying in his arms

It’s the last day of winter
The first days of mud soaked spring
Dark is the silence and the sky
And the mood that I’m in
You cover my heart and my soul
You darken my brain
As I look out my window
My eyes follow the rain
Sweet pain, sweet pain
You cover my heart and my soul
Sweet pain
In this dark valley
Where the chill winds roar
I’m singing travelling songs
‘Til my voice grows sore
My soul more than ever
Desires to touch the sky
On heavenly as my mind
Starts to fly
Sweet pain, sweet pain...
Where have you gone
My fatherly friend
Now more than ever
Would I need your helping hand
Seems music has stopped
Since you passed away
I still hear your voice
As my mind goes astray
Sweet pain, sweet pain..

On my knees
I feel so restless and so alone
Seems I’m a million miles from home
In a lonely room I’m left to think
A shattered life and much to many drinks
How much it hurts, the naked truth
I’m left to stew in my own juice
I’m on my knees for a christian prayer
I tried to stop but I just failed
The party’s over, I played my role
May the good lord save my soul
Where’s all the liquer to drown these
fears
Some highproof booze would wash
away the tears
It feels so bad to be caged
I guess it’s time to turn the page
For there’s a door to ev’ry key
For sure this cage was made for breakin’
free
I’m on my knees for a christian prayer
I tried to stop but I just failed
The party’s over, I played my role
May the good lord save my soul
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Now ain't
the right time
Silence is golden, words have great
weight
So much is better unsaid
If words were stones
then birds couldn’t fly
Amazing the knots tongues can tie

Chorus
‘Cus now ain’t the right time to talk to me
I’ve got a broken heart that
just needs some time to mend
Now aint’t the right time to talk to me
I need a change of pace, a brand new face,
a place where I can Fall in love again
A promise is words and words are just wind
And wind fans a quiet man’s flame
Flames burn to ember, ash scatters wide
A promise has fire inside
The words on
They trickle
Weighed down
Alone in the

my mind are the sands of time
down slow to my heart
by memory I’m sinking tonight
flickering light
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Too blind to see

Steady Company
Won’t you come around here for a while
Won’t you come around and make me smile
‘Cause my live seems empty without you
I’m in need of your sweet company
Won’ t you be he one who holds me tight
When I feel lonely in a lonesome night
Let us talk and let me know your dreams
Even though you think they´re weird
Won’t you be the one who cares
For me every night and day
And I will be the one who shares
All your troubles, all your fears
Be my steady company
Be my steady company
I know this ain’t such an inviting place
But in my heart you’ll find lots of space
I don’t have that much money in my coat
But I got lots of love in my soul
Won’t...

Think of the days spent together
On the road in a tour bus
Resisting all kinds of weather
On the way to the next gig
Whistling at some french chicks
Who return their cutest smile
Kept us warm for the next few miles
Above all we were
Laughing & drinkin’
Playin’ our guitars
Yellin’ & singin’
You were not alone when you came back home
Sweetheart was waiting for you
But things didn’t work out the way they
used to
Sweetheart was caught in a dream
Love, somehow, just ran out of steam
So you tried it the way shattered couples do
Playin’ restauration games,
trying to poke the flame

Chorus
You better open up your eyes
Stop tellin’ yourself lies
You better look out
And find a brand new game to play,
hey hey hey
So you talked and you tried,
and you tried and you talked
Everything seemed allright
But things didn’t work out the way they used
to

Sweetheart was going to leave
Much to hard to believe
So there was nothing to think
But a lot to drink
And a lot to worry about
Lot’s of cigarettes were stubbed out

Chorus
So you thought of the days we had
together
On the road in the tourbus resisting
all kinds of weather
But there were no more gigs
And no more french chicks
And nobody returned a smile
The singer got drunk
And the guitar got restless
Your life was completely off beat
Life knocked you off of your feet

Chorus
You better open up your eyes
Stop tellin’ yourself lies
You better look out
And find a brand new game to play,
hey hey hey
You’re too blind to see,
Brother believe me
You better look out
And find a brand new game to play,
hey hey hey
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The ballad of
Rusty & Sin
Rusty was crazy and Sin she was insane
She was only 24 and he was just a grown
up man
Rusty sang her lovesongs and taught her
guitar chords
At the break of day they ended up in each
others arms
Chorus
Maybe they were dreamers breaking all the
rules
Maybe they were crazy, maybe they were fools
Maybe it was madness to believe
their love could win
But Rusty would give anything to feel that
way again
They walked on together down a stoney road
Trying just to help each other
carrying their load
Their love was like the weather,
their love was like the sun
Their love was like the seasons,
it’s here and then it’s gone
Chorus
No matter they’re together,
no matter they’re apart
They always have each other
tattoed to the heart
He’s still playing love songs
and I guess he always will
She’s still in love with him,
it all seems so unreal
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Kiss like Jimi
Don’t you kiss like Jimi plays guitar
Tonight I don’t need any superstar
Keep me warm and stroke me tender
Not in the way Jimi treated his Fender
I just need someone to talk to
How she broke my heart
Don’t you smile like Norma Jean
I don’t need no bedroom-eyed queen
Don’t need no make-up just a warm heart
A friend in need from the very start
I just need someone to talk to
How she broke my heart
Lend me an ear and stay close to me
Maybe later, honey, I’ll love you
Let’s bring the matter to a point
Cuddle up and waste some time
Leave this world for a little while
Leaving gravity far behind

See the sun
She had the face of an angel
But the devil deep inside
And she acted like a virgin
Never touched by anyone
But her real face was only
Visible for some
She was as pretty as a painting
With her oriental charms
She dressed up like a gypsy

And she was always on the run
She travelled the whole world
Just to see the sun
There were plenty of men
She treated viciously unkind
So she didn’t find the real thing
To her love was something strange
But she tried and tried and tried
Just to see the sun
One day she lit a fire
In the place she lived
It burnt down to the ground
So she was free to move along
It seemed she did it
Just to see the sun

Comin' home
I am a workin’ for my boss
Brakin’ my back, Oh at what cost
Sorrow is constant, joy seems so brief
I’m in need of shelter I need sweet reliefe
Chorus
And I’m comin’ home to you, my lord
And I won’t come back no more
Years rush by life goes so fast
Silver arrow leaving the past
One day I see myself run free
Like a river down to the sea
Chorus
I’m comin’ home to you,my lord
I won’ t come back no more

I’m flyin’ home to you my lord
I won’t return no more
I am a workin’ for my boss
Breakin’ my back, oh at what cost

Darkeyed angel
There is something brewing
I don’t know what it is
It just feels so frightning
It takes away my breath
I laid down my weapons
I laid down the guns
I surrendered long ago
I’m on the run
Yesterday is over
Yesterday is gone
I can’t change things anymore
I’m so sorry for what I’ve done
I went to see the gypsy
To get my fortune read
I did not see so clearly
There were devils in my head
She told me not to worry
The future’s bright and clear
Open up your eyes, boy,
No more troubles no more fear
Cause there’ s a dark eyed angel
Waitin’ there for you
But she won’t wait forever
You got to face the truth

